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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
23.4 (1982) 
THE RANGES OF NONLINEAR OPERATORS 
OP THE POLYNOMIAL TYPE 
Josef VOLDRICH 
Abstracts In t h i s paper we prove the exis tence r e s u l t s 
for the equation Au + Su • f, where A i s a polynomial operator 
on a re f lex ive Banach space, S i s a s t rongly continuous n o n l i -
n e a r i t y . 
Key words t Polynomial ope ra to r s , pe r tu rba t ions , s t rong 
subaBymptote. 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n : 47H15 
*• In t roduc t ion . J . Frehse inves t iga ted a c l a s s of non-
l i n e a r functional equations and nonl inear operators of polyno-
mial type (see e .g . £13 ) . The ranges of these operators are 
closed l i n e a r subspaces with a f i n i t e codimension and the equ-
a t ion 
(1.1) Au » f 
has at least one solution if f satisfies the Predholm conditi-
on. Purther, J. Prehse deals with the solvability of the equa-
tion 
(1.2) Au + Su = f, 
where S is the Landesman-Lazer type nonlinearity (see e.g.L2l). 
This paper continues, in some sense, the works [I],l23 and 
deals with the solvability of the equation (1.2) in section 2, 
where S is Msubpolynomial-type" nonlinearity. In section 3 the 
abstract theorems are applied to the examples of polynomial 
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( Д - Л ) C ( Д u - Я u ) 5 + ( Л u - Л u ) 3 J + л « f i n XI. 
1 + u 
opera to r s , for example, to the problem 
f ( A - A ) [ ( A u -. ^ . u ) 5 + ( A u - X u ) 3 ] + 
\ + 1 u I sign u - f in i l , 
u * 0 on 3Xi- • 
There are also presented results concerning the solvability 
of (1.2) in section 4, where the operator S has a vanishing 
strong subasymptote. For example, there is considered the pro­
blem 
i 
u « 0 on d-Q. • 
The proof which is published in L5J
f
 is analogous to that con­
tained in the papers [3J»[4l where equations with linear non-
invertible operators in the main part are considered. 
2. Abstract theorems. We shall investigate continuous 
maps A:B~H•B* where B is a real reflexive Banach space with e 
norm U • H , B* is its dual space. We consider following condi­
tions : 
(2.1) There exists a £ 0 such that it holds 
(i) if lim sup t~a I < A(u+tv ) ,v>!< + oo 
t-> + ̂o 
then <A(u+tv)v> » <Au,v> whenever t e R , u,v<5B, 
( i i ) i f lim sup t~ a I <A(tw),v>! < + oo 
t -ti-oo 
then <A(tw),v> = <A(0),v> whenever t€R, v,w£B. 
(2.2) If u,veB, cp(t) « <A(u+tv),u+tv> and 
(i) lim inf t""1 o>( t)£ 0, 
t-> r oo J 
(ii) lim sup t~ <?>(t)<+ oo . 
then lim t^oKt) = 0. 
t-y + «c ^ 
Any continuous operator A satisfying conditions (2.1) and 
(2*2) will be said a-polynomial. 
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An operator A satisfying 
(2.3) lim inf Hu-v ll " 1 < Au-Av,u-v>^ 0 for each v£B 
will be called the asymptotically monotone operator. 
(2.4) There exist constants Kfc>Of p;>l and a finite dimen-
sional subspace Vc B with a bounded linear projection Q:B —> V 
such that 
< Aufu> Z c II u II
 p - K II Qu II p - K whenever u£ B. 
2.5. Definition. A continuous operator A:B —> B* is said regu-
lar if the variational inequality 
<Au-f fu-v>^ 0, v£K, 
has a solution u^K for any bounded closed convex set KcB and 
for every f e B # . 
The main result of Frehse's work £l3 is as follows. 
2-6» Theorem. Let A:B—> B* be a regular operator satisfying 
conditions (2.1)(i) with a = 0f (2.2)-(2.4) and le t A(0) =- 0. 
Then the equation Au == f has at least one solution if and only 
if fX(R(A))X . 
Moreover, dim R(A)̂ "i£- dim V<+ oo. 
We shall use the next lemma in proofs of the following 
theorems. 
2*7. Lemma. Let A:B—> B* be an asymptotically monotone a-po-
lynomial operator, A(0) == 0. Suppose that for some v€B there 
exist constants <-Tf C, K?0 such that the inequality 
(2.8) <Aw,v> £0 + Kll wll^ 
holds for every weB. If a S o ^ then vl.R(A). 
Proof. The inequality (2.8) implies < A(w+tv) fv ># C + 
+ K 11 w+tv II and from the asymptotical monotonicity of the 
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opera to r A ( i . e . lim inf | t l <A(w+tv) - Aw f tv>£ 0) we ob-it)—>oo 
t a i n <A(w+tv),v> £ < Aw,v> - 6 for every t £ t with some t > 0, 
6 / 0 . Together with the suppos i t ion (2.8) and the condit ion 
(2 .1) we have 
(2 .9) < A(w+tv),v> « <Aw,v> for every t € R . 
Using the inequa l i ty lim inf l t r X < A ( w + t v ) - A(2w)f-w+tv> £ 0 
, t |-+-T-iO0 
we get t ha t lim sup 11 | " 1 < A(w+tv)fw>i? K(w) with some constant 
lt|->4-«50 
K(w). I t y i e ld s together with (2 .9) lim sup \t\~1cp(t)< + co 5 
H. ->+co T 
where <y(t) -* < A(w+tv)fw+tv> • Prom conditions (2 .2 ) , (2 .3 )» 
A(0) « 0 i t follows tha t 
(2.10) lim tf^artt) - 0 . 
Itl-^+co J 
Let s e R be f ixed . I t i s obvious tha t 
lim inf I t I " 1 < A(w+tv) - A(sw),( l - s)w+tv> £ 0 
lt\-»+«o 
and t h i s together with (2.9) y i e lds 
lim inf | t r 1 [ ( l - s ) < i ? ( t ) + s <Aw,tv> - <A(sw),( l-s)w+tv>3 £ 0 . 
lt,-+ + oo T 
According to t h i s fact and with respect to the condit ion (2.10) 
we have s <Aw,v> - <A(sw),v>£ 0, - s <Awfv> + <A(sw),v>£ 0 and 
(2.11) s <Aw,v> » <A(sw) fv> f s e R . 
If a < l then 0 £ cT< 1 and as s <Awfv> £ G + Kl s f it w ft
0** 
we get <Aw,v> » 0, taking the l i m i t s s —> - oo • This completes 
the proof for a < l . 
Let a £ l . There e x i s t s 1T > 0 such tha t liAu li h 1 + l| A(0)ll 
m 1 for every u 6 B , II u l| ^ ô 1 . The inequa l i ty 
<Aw,T>„!l|JL<A(_w_r^ ),v> > _ JL.wJ.iv(. w + 0 , 
i s an immediate consequence of ( 2 . 1 1 ) . Therefore, there e x i s t s 
the constant L> 0 such tha t <Aw,v> 2 - L l l w l l , w € B . Using the 
inequa l i ty (2 .8) and the fac t tha t a i l l we obtain 
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lim sup t " a | < A(tw),v>| «< + vo . 
t - > + «90 
Prom (2.1) we get <Aw,v> « <A(0),v> » 0 . I t means tha t vJLR(A) 
and the proof of the lemma i s complete. 
Let S sB —> B* be an operato r s a t i s f y i n g condit ions 
(2.12) i l S u i l - ^ o G + p Uull^, oC,/3,cT.>0, 
(2.13) there ex i s t constants G,H^0 such tha t the inequa l i ty 
l i m i n f llu, 11 " 1 < S u . - Sw,u, - w > £ -G - H Iwft^ 
i s f u l f i l l e d for every w c B . 
2 .14 . Def in i t ion. Let V be a closed l i n e a r subspace of B, 
Vr f t u e V , H u l l ^ r j . A mapping ¥ sV.,—> R w i l l be sa id a 
s t rong subasymptote of the operato r S with respect to V i f 
(2.15) ¥ ( a ) . i l l m inf < Su, , llu, Jl *"1(u,-.w)> , we B, 
3.-y + oo J J J 
holds for any sequence Ka2??L-\ such that llu, II —-> + oo and 
llu,.I «*-}—^ -- (i»e. weakly) for ;J —* + CO , where z4=0, zeV. 
2«l6. Theorem. Let A,S:B — > B * be continuous operators with 
the following properties 
(i) A is an asymptotically monotone a-polynomial opera-
tor, A(0) « 0 and A satisfies (2.4), 
(ii) S satisfies (2.12),(2.13) and p . > l + cT , a £ cT, 
(iii) A + S is a regular operator. 
If iy :(R(A) }-j—•> R is a strong subasymptote of the operator 
S with respect to R(A)-1- and if 
(2.17) <f,z><-Y(z) for every ze(R(A) 1) 1, z#0, 
then the equation (1#2) has at least one solution. 
Proof. Let us suppose that the equation is not solvable 
and let u be the solution of the variational inequality 
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(2.18) <Au + Su-f,u-w>á 0 , wЄB . 
Observe that u r e o>B and therefore H u r | » r. Choose a sequen­
ce $*jiiZi so ^ a t Hur II ~ u r —-*> z weakly in B. According to 
(2.18) with w * 0 and in view of the growth of S (see (2.12)) 
we get the inequality < Au_ fu_, > ^ L II u_ II
 1+<^ for i l l with 
r i r i r i ° 
some posit ive constant L. Since p > l +</ we obtain from (2.4) 
that 11m inf HQUL. |\ P II U_ j r p £ i r > 0 . The fact that dim R(Q)< 
i-*»+<3o r i r i * 
< +«> implies Q(u^ II u„ Jl""1)—-> Qz in B for i ~ > + co and 
r i r i 
l |Qzli>O f therefore z=*-0. 
We claim zXR(A). Observe that 
lim inf |lu„ II " 1 <Au - Awfu _ w > £ 0 , 
i -+-hco r i r i r l 
lim inf |lu„ J ""1 <f - Au - Su ,u - w > £ 0 
i - » + *> r i r i r i r i 
and therefore 
(2.19) lim inf llu | ""1 < f - Su - Aw,u - w > £ 0 . 
4,--> + co r i r i Ti 
Prom (2.13) we have 
lim inf II u^ II ~ 1 < f - Aw - Sw.u - w > £ ~G - H |l w iK 
•i- .•+«> r ^ r i 
and th i s gives the estimate 
lim inf<-Aw fu ||u II
 - 1 > 2 -G - H Jj w 11̂  - (oC+/3 II w H^) -
i^ + oo r i r i ' 
- l< f , z> l . 
Consequently, <Aw fz>^ G + | < f , z > l + cC + (/3 + H) ||wll and the 
Lemma 2.7 imp l ies zXR(A). 
Observe that the inequality (2.19) y ie lds 
<f fz> - <Awfz> - lim inf <Su„ f llu |l "
1 (u - w)> 5 0 . 
i~* + «o r i r i r i 
As 3if i s the strong subasymptote of the operator S we get 
< f f z > - f ( z ) I O , which i s the contradiction nith (2.17) and 
the proof i s complete. 
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2.20. Proposition. The condition (2.17) is necessary for the 
solvability of (1.2)f if <Suf z> < T(z) for every ueB, z + 0f 
z€(R(A)-L)1. 
Proof. If Au + Su « f then <f f z> - <Suf z> < ¥(z) for 
zeCR(A)1 ) 1 . 
In the case cf *-c lf the strong subasymptote of the opera-
tor S can be replaced by more verifiable conditions: 
(2.21) lim inf li u, |l *"1<Su, - Sw, ,u , - w,>2- -G 
\\u,j~> + oo x 1 i i i 
2+GD 
i $ i - l # for every bounded sequence-tw.3 
(2.22) For every zeR(A) f z+O, there ex i s t t e Rf v „ 6 B such 
z z 
tha t <S(t z + v 2 ) f z > > Gf where G i s the constant from ( 2 . 2 1 ) . 
(2.23) lim inf < S ( t z , + v ) f - z , > £ < S ( t z + v ) f - z > 
holds for any t€ Rf ve B and any sequence 4z,** , , c Bf z, —--- z 
weakly for 1—-> + co f zcR(A)"
L
 f z^O. 
A strongly continuous operator S satisfies the condition (2.23). 
2*24. Theorem. Let AfS:B—»> B* be continuous operators with 
the following properties 
(i) A is an asymptotically monotone a-polynomial operator 
satisfying (2.4), A(0) « 0f 
(ii) S satisfies (2.12),(2.21)-(2.23) and p;>l + cT f agcT, 
cV-c i, 
(iii) A + S is a regular operator. 
Then the equation Au + Su = 0 has at least one solution. 
Proof. The condition (2.21) implies (2.13). Let us suppo-
se that the equation Au + Su « 0 is not solvable. Analogously 
as in the proof of Theorem 2,16 there exists a sequence 
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•itt-? i n» 11̂ -. I'—> + "D t H u_ |l u_ - - - z weakly in B for 
r i 1 " 1 r i r i r i 
i—> + oo f S5€R(A)
J- , z + 0 f and<Au + Su„ fu_ - w>_^0 for r i r i r i 
every wcB * As the operator S s a t i s f i e s (2.21) and (2.22) we 
i 
have 
- G i l i m inf IIu_ II ~X<S(tu II u | - 1 + v . ) - Su f 
i-*+<x> r i z ri ri z r i 
t u II u II ~ 1 + v - u > « z r.. " rA
 n z "r.,7 
- 11m inf <S(t._u II n || -*1 + v ) - Su„ , -u^ ll u„ II ~l> 
\,~*Arco z ri ri z ri ri ri 
because cT< 1. The operator A + S is regular and therefore we 
get <Au + Su_ i-u. > i_T 0 and 
ri ri ri 
lim inf <S(tti Ru 1 "x + v j + Au, ,-ur H u,, II ~
1>S -G. 
i->+*o z ri ri z ri ri ri 
Further, A is asymptotically monotone, e.g. 










lim inf <S(t.uT % Jlu | |
- 1 + v . ) , -u v Itu || ~
X>S ~G.-
i->+co z r i r i z r i r i 
Prom (2.23) we obtain <S(t.8J + v z ) f z > i 5 Gf which i s the contra­
dict ion with (2.22) . 
3# Examples. Let P. *Rfl—> Rf j • l f 2 f . . . , s , be polynomi­
a ls sat is fy ing the following conditions (with C fK fo.>0) 
(3.1) I P ^ J ) | * C ( 1 + | £ | p - 1 ) for every £ € Raf 
(3 .2 ) . 2 ^ Pj(J ) £ j £ c |«£|p - K for every £ e Rflf 
(3.3) . | ; 4 (P3(^ ) - -?d(^» ( f j - n j ) ^ °
f o r a 1 1 S t ^ 6 * * ' 
Let i l c R be a bounded domain with a smooth boundary and l e t 
V » W 2 m » p ( i l )nW m , p ( i l ) f p > l . We define 
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-Чu - u ? l t
 ("1 ) Г - Г ( 4 ž > ( x ) в , и ) » 3 и 1 " - " 8 « 3 \н-l,iўjíim/ ГЧ 
for every ueV where a ^ ' e C°° (SI) ( i r t J q U m , ;J «!.,..• 
<Au,т> = Љ 4 ^ ^ ^ , . . . , ^ ) Ьjv, т в V . 
• . . , s ) . Let 
.* . ,? l l -a*
( -- ) B 4 q > ( x ) f "^-rcelf 2". 3 - 1 8, 
hold with some oC > 0 for every C e R • Let us define the 
operator A:V --> V* by 
iA 
Using the Theorem 2.6, we see that the equation Au * f 
is solvable if (f - A(0))±(R(A) - k ( Q ) ) X . Let us remark that 
for s * 1 it is possible to show: if we consider the operator 
A s V >
^KerCL 3 — * ^
V /
KerCL 1 ̂ * t n e n * n i s r e s u l* follows from the 
theory of monotone operators and (R(A) - A(O))*^ » KerCLJ • 
Let the function (J> be continuous, odd, increasing, 
lim <$(t) • + o o and |q? (t) | 4 o£ + /3*it r , t € R t with some •fe-H-a?̂  3 ' 
<2 t & t cf >• 0. Let 2mp>N. We define the operator S:V-—> V* by 
<Sutv>»- f <y(u) vt V€V. 
We note that the inequality (2.12) holds with some constants 
oC $ P> • Let us assume the conditions 
(3.4) lim sup <y(ot) L<a>(t)]"*1 « v (cj)-<+ oo 
t-j>+ 00 
for every o> £ lt where ^ is a continuous function with 
lim *(o> ) * lt 
(3.5) measil > 2 meas ix e IX $z(x) » 0} 
for every ze(R(A) - A(0))X t s4*0. 
3.6. Proposition. The mapping f*:((R(A) - A(O))-1- ) 1 — ^ i K ^ t 
where K is a real number, is a strong subasymptote of the 
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opera to r S defined above with respec t to (R(A) - A(0))-L • 
Proof. We assume tha t A(0) « 0 and tha t for a sequence 
*ujt>°°i c V i t i s H u j r 1 --> + co , (u - w) H u II " " 1 - ^ z weak-n* n=-i n n n 
ly fo r n—> + co , z € R ( A ) 1 , z + 0, wcV. I t suff ices to show 
tha t 
As W2m»p(ja) i s compactly imbedded in to C(JL) we have 
u n i l u n i r
1 — > z and (u n - w) l l u j i ~
1~--> z in L ^ d i ) . I f we de-
no te H* » -tx e -0. *z(x) > £ j , .Cl~ -» 4x e f l ; z ( x ) ^ - e ? , -lg » 
a i l l u l i t then according to (3 .4) and (3.5) there ex i s t £ > 
> 0 , an in teger k > 1 such tha t the inequa l i ty 
(3 .6) measjC^ - | ~ ~ 4 ^ ( F T T ) meas( .a \ i l g ) > 0 
ho lds for every k s k A , There ex i s t s a na tu ra l number n^ such 
** o o 
tha t 
c u (x) - w(x) £ 
z(x) - %-£ ]T-J--|| 5 g~ + z(x) a . e . in i l , 
e un^x> £ 
z(x) - F"-iruT^F" + z ^ a#e* i n ~̂ 
for every n £ n Q . So we get 
r u n " " w r u n " w /» ~ur. + w 
4 9><V ITuTT = 4+ 9 <V ITuTT + 4 £ T <"V -J^J- " 
r k„ + 1 k„ + 1 , 
- i ^ e - V y ( e " V - | u - , ) e 
k„ - 1 k - 1 , ,, k + 1 k + 1 
t o o t o o 
£ £ - V - <?U -8 K l ) meas £L -
K o o n * 
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K+ 1 .. k„+ 1 „ k - 1 
- - V - e ^ ( i 2 r r ) + ^meaa(Sl\£lt)q(e -§ l lu j )f 
where $ —* 0 for n —•> + co . Observe that 
o o 
k + 1 k„+ 1 
- r-TT ( t ^rr-T^ + ^n } meaadlMlg)]. 
o o 
Denote the expression in the square brackets by c n . I t follows 
from (3.6) that lim c„^ 0 and therefore 
tv->+ac> n 
k - 1 k - 1 
lim & ~§ <p (e - 8 llu.. II ) c„ « + oo * 
^->+-» K 0
 K o n 
The proof is finished. 
If the operator A s a t i s f i e s the condition (3*5) then the 
Theorem 2.16 can be app l ied. If cT < l then the operator S - f 
s a t i s f i e s the conditions (2 .21) - (2 .23) and the Theore 2.24 can 
be used. In these cases , i f p > l + <f f a i^of > 0 then the equa-
tion Au + Su « f has at least one so lut ion . 
For example, the problem 
( A - A ) [ ( A u - a u ) 5 + (Au -X\x)3l + l u i ^ s i g n u * f in IX , 
u - 0 on 3-0-
has at l eas t one weak solution u e W^»6(il )nW2»6(f l ) for 
0 *< d*-*- 3 . 
4 . Problems with a bounded nonlinearity. Let B be a l i n e -
ar closed subspace of Wk»p(H) f kp>N, p > l f A(0) -» 0 f 
(4 .1 ) < Sufv> - J^ <y (u) v f for u f v€ Bf 
where the function <p i s continuous, oddf lim qO) m 0 . Then 
li Su II B < t» <p for every u £ B with some constant p • Further, 
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we shall assume the following conditions he satisfied 
(4 .2 ) for a l l weR(A)X f t e R f v e B i t i s A(v + tw) » Avf 
(4 . 3 ) there ex i s t s a bounded l inear projection QiB—> R(A) 
and <Autu>£ C HuH
 p - K t Qu i! p - L for every U€ Bt where 
p > l t C tK fL>0 . 
4 . 4 . Proposition. Let the function t V—>< A(u + tv) fw> 
he a polynomial for any fixed u f v f w e B . If A i s regular and 
s a t i s f i e s ( 2 . 3 ) t ( 2 . 4 ) f A(0) « 0 t then the condition (4 .2 ) i s 
f u l f i l l e d . 
The proof can be found in Frehse's papers or in C5-U 
Let ¥*(O f + oo)—> (Of+oo) be the increasing function sa-
t i s fy ing 
••to-1 
where H e ( w ) » \x e H | 0 < l w ( x ) | < e } and such that 
lim sup [ f ( e ) ] " X V (cdZ )< + co for every CJ e (0 f +co) . 
e-> 0+. 
4 . 5 . Theorem. Let a regular asymptotically monotone 0-po-
lynomial operator A sat i s fy the conditions ( 4 . 2 ) t ( 4 . 3 ) § A(0) =-
• 0 and l e t S be given by ( 4 . 1 ) . If 
(4 .6 ) lim [ y ( -^XT 1 min &(*>)*> + oo 
$~>+ co £• te<^j> 
for some a? 0 then the equation Au + Su • f has at l eas t one 
solution for an arbitrary fXR(A) . 
Sketch of the proof. Let us consider the function 
,. g>(£ ) for |£ | £ b t 
$ : c ,—> J y ( b ) for f >- bf 
I <p(-b) for f < - b , 
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and the corresponding equation Au + Su = f • Prom the Theorem 
2.16 t h i s equation has a s o l u t i o n u because 
0 = sup , | < f , w > J < l # (b) l in f . f I w | . 
vreRCAY- <ure R(A)X & 
Using the condi t ion (4»2) we can ob ta in a p r i o r i e s t imate 
" Q C u , 1 c c n ) ^ C l = ° i ( l l f l l B ^ ) -
Fur the r , methods from f3J,[41 give a p r i o r i es t imate 
II Qui! C ( Q J ^ ^ 3 « c 3 ( a , 9 , f ) , 
where a > 0, 
Y" 1 (cp( inf 9 ( C ) + sup \%l£)\rL) 
c 5 * c ^ a , © , f ) • inf ( i n f cp( f ) f 1 w l ) . 
^ ^ T vreR(A-)x f s a T ^ ^ 
I f the re e x i s t numbers a , b e R, 0 < a < b , such t ha t b> c, (§> , f ) + 
+ c-.(a,<y , f ) then the s o l u t i o n u of the equation Au + Su * f 
i s a lso the s o l u t i o n of the equation Au + Su « f because Su » 
« Su. The condi t ion (4«6) guarantees the ex i s tence of such num-
bers a, b . 
For example, the problem 
( A - 7 L ) [ ( A u ~Xu)5 + ( A u - A u ) 3 } + - - M f i n fi. , 
1+ u 2 
u *» 0 on d£L , 
has a t l e a s t - o n e weak s o l u t i o n u e W 1 * 6 ( H ) n W2»6(il ) i f 
o 
flKerLA -Xid3, 
It is also possible to apply the abstract results to the 
existence of solution of the Neuman problem 
- 683 
. * _ _ _ [ (« + , 7 u , 2 , f -
 1 ____3 + _ _ _ - ^ n a 
* s 1 dxjL a x t 1 + I u|
K 
,.gu_ » 0 on a i l , 
where c^O , p > l , k_T2. If f e L 1 ( i l ) , J^f(x)dx * 0 , this 
problem has at l e a s t one weak solution U€W1 ,P(J1) . , 
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